Introducing Archbright ReClaim
Get rewarded for your commitment to safety

Archbright ReClaim is a one-of-a-kind program to help companies improve claims management and safety practices,
lower their workers’ compensation premiums, and add to their bottom line.
Each year, the best performing Archbright ReClaim participants receive a full or partial refund of Archbright’s service fee
as a reward for workplace safety.
Similar to the Department of Labor & Industries’ (L&I) retrospective rating program that pools the group’s workers’
compensation premium and distributes refunds of unused premium back out to the group, Archbright ReClaim pools the
service fees participating organizations pay to Archbright. Archbright then takes 30% of that service fee each year and
distributes refunds to the best performing companies enrolled in the program.

archbright.com

The Better the Performance, the Higher the Return
It starts with effective claims management. As a
member of Archbright ReClaim, we manage all of your
workers’ compensation claims as if they are our own,
regardless of severity, from beginning to end. Your
dedicated claims team:
• Responds within 24 hours of claim notification
to minimize costs and expedite claims
management intervention
• Evaluates all claims, looking for patterns and
cost containment strategies that may have
gone unnoticed

• A Written Program Review that includes your safety
manual, and documented policies and procedures to
ensure you are up to date with the latest regulations
• An Ergonomic Assessment to determine where
workplace conditions and job demands are out of
alignment in everyday work practices
• As needed Onsite Spot Noise Level Testing to
take measurements at various locations in your
facility and help determine whether an 8 hour time
weighted average test is necessary.

• Receives and prioritizes all correspondence from
the Department of Labor & Industries (L&I) to drive
claims forward and keep you advised on their status

• Accident Investigations and Incident Reports that
may include questioning witnesses, inspecting the
incident scene, and taking pictures of any
property damage

• Administers the Department of Labor & Industries’
(L&I) Stay-At-Work reimbursement program so
participants receive additional dollars from L&I

• Access to Safety Training programs, with preparation
assistance so you can train your managers and
your employees

Archbright ReClaim also includes a dedicated Loss Control
Analyst and support from the Archbright Safety Team
through the following services:

• Periodic participation in Safety Committee Meetings
to help unite workers and management in their
commitment to workplace safety

• Access to the Archbright Safety Hotline for unlimited
safety questions during any business day from 8 am
to 5 pm

Improving safety performance will not only save you
thousands of dollars in workers’ compensation insurance
costs over time, it could also earn you an Archbright refund
on your service fee each year.

• A recurring Financial Review to uncover your true
workers’ comp costs and analyze your claims losses
to determine where improvement is needed

Best of all, any company can qualify for our program
regardless of industry, premium size, or past performance.

• Periodic Inspections of your work areas to determine
if there are any safety risks, including broken
equipment, damaged equipment, and
slip-and-fall hazards

Let us reward you for your commitment to safety.

For more information about Archbright ReClaim, call us (206.329.1120 or
509.381.1635) or email info@archbright.com.

